Frequently Asked
Questions
What does Wild Apricot offer?
Wild Apricot’s web‐based software
can easily let you create and
manage your own website as well
as your membership database and
event registration. Plans start as
low as $25 per month and are
based on your contact database
size. (Although the discount is only
available to annual subscribers.)

Gaining support for your cause
is probably both a passion and
a pleasure for you. But dealing
with the everyday tasks that
accompany attracting
donations and interacting with your supporters may take more

What if I already have a website
but need a membership
management or event
registration tool?
Wild Apricot can be used as your
main website but it can also be
used with your existing website in
order to set up specific functions
and embed them into your existing
website using WA widgets. You
can also use it as a secondary
website for event registration or as
an online member self‐service
portal.

What if I already have a Wild
Apricot account?
Current Wild Apricot subscribers
can redeem the discount upon
their renewal.

How do we get started?
Create a trial account at
www.wildapricot.com. When you
are ready to upgrade, contact
billing@wildapricot.com to access
the discount on your annual
subscription. If you have further
questions, you can contact DSAIA
at 701.425.7129 or
info@dsaia.org.

of your time than you'd like. That is why DSAIA has partnered
with Wild Apricot to provide discounts off their easy-to-use
products. DSAIA members who purchase a Wild Apricot annual
subscription will receive an additional 10% discount above the
usual 10% offered to all annual subscribers for a 20% discount (v.
the monthly price)!
Wild Apricot's nonprofit software for website and membership
management aims to automate routine processes, reduce
paperwork and reliance on administrative volunteers, and
ultimately free up your time, so you can better spend it doing
the work you want to do, rather than being bogged down with
the administrative paperwork..

 Manage and update your site as easily as you would with
Microsoft Word - no technical or html skills required
 Using their website builder, make a customized website with
public and password-protected member views
 Add dynamic forms to accept payments, event registrations
and online donations
 Manage your secure membership database online, with
your members and donors maintaining their own information
so it's always up-to-date
This offer is good for new accounts and for those with existing
accounts upon renewal. See the back of this flyer for more
information on setting up your account and taking advantage
of the discount. For more information on this offer or DSAIA
membership, contact DSAIA at info@dsaia.org or 701.425.7129.

How To Access The Discount
New DSAIA affiliate accounts are immediately eligible for the discounted pricing. DSAIA affiliates with
existing Wild Apricot subscriptions can transition to group pricing upon the expiration of their current
subscription term. For new accounts, the process is simple. Go to www.wildapricot.org and create a free
account to try it out. When you are ready to upgrade, just contact billing@wildapricot.com and redeem
your additional discount. You’ll need the following information:
Account # (this can be found in the admin view of the system, in the top right corner of the screen)
Wild Apricot web address
Billing address
Billing contact name and e-mail
Subscription Plan (e.g. Group, Community, Professional, Enterprise)

Wild Apricot Pricing Structure

